Our ref: LLE/get
18th July 2017

Dear Parents or Carers,
Re: End of Term Arrangements
It is the end of an enjoyable academic year here at The Chalk Hills Academy. I thought it
would be good to write home to confirm a number of aspects for 2017-18.
New Academic Year – 2017/18
Our Year 7 and Year 12 students will be returning at 8.45am on Tuesday 5th September, all
other year groups will return on Wednesday, 6th September 2017. I look forward to seeing
our students in their smart academy uniform. We aim to maintain our high standards of
uniform throughout the academic year. We believe that this can be attained through your
support and working in partnership.
Uniform
All uniform can be ordered online. A quick link to the uniform shop for the school can be
found by visiting our website and going to the ‘practical info & facilities’ tab and then clicking
on to ‘uniform’. Please ensure you place your order in sufficient time for it to be delivered to
your home address. Please also consult our website to view our uniform expectations. As a
short reminder:








All students wear the school tie.
We do not permit the use of make-up, nail polish or jewellery of any form, or
lines/carved hairstyles/eyebrows.
We expect our students to wear black leather or leather look school shoes. We do not
allow trainers or fabric/canvas shoes to be worn in the academy. Boots are not allowed.
Ahead of the autumn term, please remember that coats must be black and no other
colour. Please note: coats must be carried over students’ arm, rather than worn, once
they are in the Academy. Inappropriate coats will be removed until the end of the
school day.
No hoodies are permitted to or from the Academy and will be confiscated if seen.
For students wishing to wear a headscarf, it must be worn so that the entire tie can be
clearly seen.
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Heads of Year - 2017/18






Year 7 – Mr Gould
Year 8 – Miss Gosling
Year 9 – Miss Elms
Year 10 – Mr Chauhan
Year 11 – Mr Dimond

End of Term Arrangements
We will hold our farewell assemblies on Friday 21 st July. At the end of each assembly, our
students will be dismissed to go home as follows:

Year Group

Assembly Time

Departure Time

Year 10

11:05

11:25

Year 7

11:30

11:50

Year 8

11:55

12:15

Year 9

12:20

12:40

News
More information regarding our success stories for the term will be shared in a full Chalk Hills
Newsletter which will be sent to you shortly.
Over this year, your support in all of our endeavors has been at the centre of our success,
and I look forward to working with you in the new academic year to ensure that we continue
to aspire towards the highest outcomes possible for all our young people.
Finally, can I take this opportunity to wish you a restful and relaxing summer break.
Yours sincerely,

Mrs L Lee
Principal

